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Welcome to the Retail Academy 2021
On behalf of the entire Social Investment Scotland team, our warmest welcome to the 5 th SIS
Retail Academy.
When we used to do the Retail Academy in person, this note would have been a handwritten
card left in a hotel room when you arrived for your four-day retail bootcamp! Our fourth
Academy in October was delivered entirely online, and much to our surprise it actually worked
quite well - so despite the fact we are not all together in person we are looking forward to
spending the next week together.
This programme, out of everything that SIS does, is perhaps my favourite programme. We believe
that, for people to really ‘get’ social enterprise, they need to be able to buy products and services
with their own cash. We know that the demand is there - and particularly so given the impact of
the pandemic. This unique series of seminars and events is intended to help you take advantage
of this commercial opportunity and create the social and environmental impact that we all want
to see. Brace yourself to be challenged and inspired.
The Retail Academy team, ably led by Rachael, Medeia, and Julie, have worked hard to put
together a flexible online programme that will hold your attention, encourage active
participation, and allow you to share and learn with each other. Over the next few days, you will
hear from a number of world class speakers from across the globe - enabled by virtual
delivery. Our team at SIS are ready to help and support you with whatever you need over the
course of this week and beyond - you only have to ask. Enjoy our little welcome pack filled with
treats and practical goodies to help you get through the week.
Buckle up - and here we go!
Alastair Davis
Chief Executive, Social Investment Scotland
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Slack, Zoom and Essential Information
Where?
We will be using Slack throughout the week to communicate.
Speaker sessions will take place on Zoom.
When?
Monday 26 - Friday 30 April 2021.
Social Media
We strongly encourage interaction on social media channels throughout the SIS Retail Academy
(although not at the expense of your learning!) and we would be delighted if you could share
your journey by tagging us in your posts.
Hashtags:

#SISRA21 #BuySocial #SellSocial

Twitter handle: @socinvestscot
SIS Key Contacts
Julie Kyle

07741 737 668

julie@socialinvestmentscotland.com

Nicola Boyle

07741 737 671

nicola@socialinvestmentscotland.com

Agenda
Time

Session

Speaker

Day 1: Monday 26 April - The Business of Retail | Slack
09:00 – 09:30

Morning Cuppa and Welcome

09:30 – 09:40

Introduction

09:40 – 10:00

Welcome and Context

10.00 – 10:20

The Business of Retail: Changes, Adaptions, and
Impacts

10:20 – 11:00

ASDA: Adapting and Changing

11.00
11:40 – 12:00

Break
Discussion

In partnership with:

Rachael Brown,
SIS Associate
Rachael Brown,
SIS Associate
Alastair Davis
CEO, SIS
Rachael Brown,
SIS Associate
Jo Warner, Senior Director
for Community & Corporate
Responsibility, ASDA
RA Team
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12:00 – 12:20

Commitment to Supporting Social Businesses

12.20 – 13:00

Points of Differentiation

13:00 – 13:20

Reflections at day end

Stuart Brown, Head of
Branch and Business
Banking, Barclays
Rachael Brown, SIS
Associate
Rachael Brown,
SIS Associate

Day 2: Tuesday 27 April – Understanding Customers and Trends | Slack
09.00 – 09:30

Morning Cuppa

09:30 – 09:40

Introduction

09:40 – 10:20

Know your Customer

10:20 – 10:40

Listening to your Customers

10:40 – 11:00

Discovering your New Customer

11:00
11:40 – 13:00

Break
Trends

13:00 – 13:20

Reflections at day end

Rachael Brown with Naomi
Johnson, Buy Social
Scotland
Rachael Brown,
SIS Associate
Rachael Brown,
SIS Associate
Katie Ellis, Founder, Able
Label
Alumnus – Celia Hodson,
Founder, Hey Girls
Margaret McSorley Walker,
Director, Scotch Cross Ltd &
Food Consultant
RA Team

Day 3: Wednesday 28 April – Inspiration day – Values and Money Mindset | Slack
09:00 – 09;30

Morning Cuppa

09:30 – 09:40

Introduction

09:40 – 10:20

The Importance of Value Alignment

10:20 – 10:40

Inspiration Story

10:40 – 11:00

Making Money to be a Successful Social Business

11:00
11:40 – 12:00

Rachael Brown, SIS
Associate
Rachael Brown,
SIS Associate
Fleur Emery, Founder, Do
Real Work
Alumnus - Gerard
McKenzie-Govan, Founder,
The Blankfaces
Alumnus - Jason Glass, CEO,
Camphill Blair Drummond

Break
Discussion

RA Team

12:00 – 13:00

Investment for Social Businesses Panel

Con Gornell, Sanja Moll,
Chris van der Kuyl with
Chair, Jill Arnold, Head of
SIS Ventures

13:00 – 13:20

Reflections at day end

RA Team

In partnership with:
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Day 4: Thursday 29 April – Selling Your Story | Slack
09:00 – 09:30

Morning Cuppa

09:30 – 09:40

Introduction

09:40 – 11:00

Storytelling

11:00

Medeia Cohan, SIS
Associate
Rachael Brown,
SIS Associate
Bob Kellier, Entrepreneur
and Businessman

Break

11:40 – 12:00

Discussion

12:00 – 12:20

Using Your Story to Sell to Different Audiences

12:20 – 13:00

Presenting to Heritage Buyers

13:00 – 13:20

Reflections

RA Team
Frankie Snobel, Founder,
Tipplesworth
Kathrin Bisgood, Retail
Expert
RA Team

Day 5: Friday 30 April – Amplifying your Reach | Slack
09:00 – 09:30

Morning Cuppa

09:30 – 09:40

Introduction

09:40 – 10:20

Marketing to who your Customer Actually Is v
Who You Think They Are
Digital Marketing

10:20 – 11:00
11:00

Break

11:40 – 12:00

Data Insights that Lead to Behaviour

12:00 – 12:20

Adopting the Trends to Improve your Business

12:20 – 13:00

Action Planning

13:00 – 13:20

Reflections and end of Academy

In partnership with:

Rachael Brown,
SIS Associate
Rachael Brown,
SIS Associate
Katy Air, Founder, Katy Air
Marketing
Andrew Miles Davis,
Keynote Speaker
Jamie Jefferson, Chief
Creative Officer, Equator
TBC
Kathryn Welch, Keynote
Speaker
RA Team
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Delegates
Kerry Anderson, Founding Director, Brave Strong Beautiful CIC
We are a social enterprise hairdressing company providing
employment opportunities and training for disadvantaged young
people. The young people we work with are seriously disadvantaged
and most are affected by homelessness, drug addiction and neglect.
We also provide mental health support and mindfulness workshops
to ensure young people are successful in gaining their SVQ2 in
hairdressing.
W: bravestrongbeautiful.org.uk/

Rosaline Scott & Alison Rogers, Co-founders, Toothbuckle Ltd
Toothbuckle makes affordable and sustainable products for
ordinary families who want to be responsible consumers. We
showcase how, with the inspired design, we meet our customers'
needs with high quality, innovative, eco-friendly bamboo
toothbrush covers that prevent bacterial growth in-between
brushing. And at the same time, swap out a plastic polluting
toothbrush for a matching eco-friendly bamboo toothbrush, taking
active responsibility for ourselves and the environment.
Toothbuckle is also committed to making positive change within
communities through the eyes of some of the most vulnerable
children by partnering with charities, Pamper Indulge Give, UK,
where we invest in creating projects to educate, inspire and enrich
on all levels. Today we start the 'Green Project'; we plan to speak
the message of self-care, mindfulness, achievement, and 'We love
our Planet'.
W: wwwtoothbuckle.com/

In partnership with:
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Alexis Kirsten, CEO, Arts Factory
We are a social enterprise graphic design studio that has been
producing creative communications for a range of clients for over
20 years. One hundred per cent of the profits generated in our
design studio are used to support the Arts Factory charity which
supports vulnerable adults (those with physical, mental, or
emotional disabilities) in one of Wales' most disadvantaged areas.
W: www.artsfactory.co.uk

Narita Woods, Director, The Fox & Bean CIC
Coffee - classes - creativity. We want to gather people around
creativity in both classes and events, to open connections in our
community and to support local artists - an important task in
socially divided Northern Ireland. We use creativity for its wider
wellbeing properties, and to form a neutral basis for people to
meet. We also sell products from our partner local artists, and our
wider mission is to empower women from our profits.
W: www.thefoxandbean.com

Mellissa Berry, Co-founder & Director, Fed 4 Good / Include
Food with Purpose. We aim to tackle stigma and food poverty one
good meal at a time because we believe everyone deserves to eat
well. Buy homemade, handmade and luxury food through
hampers, gifting, special occasions whilst also supporting a social
enterprise. Eat good, do good by buying social you are showing and
supporting those in need that you care and believe they deserve
the chance to change their futures.
W: www.include-uk.com

In partnership with:
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Shauna McFall, Manager, Naturally North Coast & Glens CIC
Naturally North Coast and Glens is a social enterprise that delivers
artisan markets in NI, and a farm shop to help support small
businesses, bring communities together and help revitalise urban
spaces.

W: www.naturallynorthcoastandglens.co.uk

James Faddes, Founder, Glesga Roasters
Glesga Roasters is a social enterprise fusing three passions. Our
mission and purpose is:
1. To produce high quality, local artisan, roasted coffee.
2. To trade fairly and directly with coffee cooperatives in Rwanda.
3. To create a socially relevant tool for rehabilitation, mentoring,
employability and belonging within the local community.
W: www.glesgaroasters.com

Louise Pearson, Marketing & Communications Co-ordinator, Gairloch and Loch Ewe Action
Forum
Gairloch and Loch Ewe Action Forum is a registered charity, social
enterprise and development trust working towards building strong
resilient communities in the North West Highlands. Our flagship
project, The GALE Centre houses our community cafe, gift shop and
tourist information services. We sell a diverse range of gifts
including products made by 60+ local artists and designers.
W: www.galeactionforum.co.uk

In partnership with:
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Lara Greene, Director, Transform Arts CIC
Transform Arts CIC is a dynamic social enterprise based in Selkirk.
We offer creative classes, workshops and events which nurture
creativity, confidence, and innovation. We deliver bespoke arts
projects and community art commissions. We have a growing
range of environmentally conscious sustainable craft kits. Our
social mission is to reduce the inequalities of access to and
engagement with the arts across the Scottish Borders.
W: www.transformartscic.co.uk

Patricia Papworth, Director, Stitch the Gap CIC
Stitch the Gap runs sewing machine sessions within our
community. Our vision is to have a direct impact on climate change
by equipping individuals with the sewing machine skills to reduce,
recycle and repurpose fabric. By removing barriers to learning, we
empower individuals to learn new life skills, improve wellbeing, and
increase employment opportunities for those marginalised by
society.
W: www.stitchthegap.com

Mary Beth Graham, Sales & Marketing Manager, ApparelXchange CIC
We are a social enterprise dedicated to reuse, repair, and recycling
for childrenswear. Our mission is to reduce the impact of clothing
on our planet. Families can shop second hand with us, donate
clothing to us and receive free clothing from us when times are
challenging. Schools can get support from us, share education
opportunities with us and grow greener alongside us. We believe
that sustainable fashion is for everyone. We know together,
#WeeChanges will make a big difference.
W: www.apparelxchange.co.uk/

In partnership with:
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Amy Greenfield, Director of Awesome, Awesome Wales Enterprises CIC
Awesome is a zero-waste shop helping customers to cut food waste
and the use of single-use plastic packaging.

W: www.awesome.wales

Calvin Davies, CEO, Resource Renew Ltd
Resource Renew is a self-funding social enterprise based in
Holyhead. Our principal focus is the reuse of furniture and
household domestic appliances. Whilst recycling the materials is of
environmental benefit, we use the activities associated with the
repair, refurbishment, assembly, collection, delivery, cleaning and
testing of domestic appliances and furniture as means of creating
meaningful work for our beneficiaries - adults with learning
difficulties.
www.facebook.com/enterprisefurnitureandelectricals/

Calum Dick, Business Improvement Graduate, Fyne Futures
Fyne Futures aims to reduce carbon and provide employability
opportunities to people who experience barriers to employment.
We help achieve this through three main business units: Bute
Produce, Restyle and CarBute. We are introducing BikeBute and
our preserve range in the near future.

W: www.fynefutures.org.uk/

In partnership with:
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Jenny Trott, Director, Mecoco
Mecoco offer opportunities for people with disabilities, including
those with profound and complex needs the chance to experience
the workplace, do something meaningful, contribute and learn
new skills. They create a range of scented candles, wax melts, reed
diffusers and related gifts. Mecoco work towards educating their
community, customers, other employers on the value of inclusive
employment.
W: www.mecoco.org/

Pranav Chopra, CEO, and Kasia Cheng, Operations Executive, NEMI Teas Limited
NEMI Teas is a London-based specialist tea company offering a
variety of Organic and Fairtrade tea blends both loose and in
pyramid teabags. It also offers a 100% natural Spicy Chai Syrup for
use in chai lattes and chai cocktails. It supplies teas and syrup to
over 250 cafes, delis and supermarkets across the UK and Europe.
NEMI Teas is a sustainability leader as its teabags are made of corn
starch and the packaging is made of wood-pulp, where both
materials are 100% plastic-free and compostable. Even the
teabags’ string is attached by ultrasound, not glue. The business
believes in creating positive change providing employment to
refugees, helping them to integrate through work experience.

W: www.nemiteas.com

In partnership with:
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Tony O’Neill, Founder, Animalia Apparel
Animalia is a Scottish brand with a social heartbeat. Animalia
Apparel creates world-class fight wear tested by world champions
and international athletes. The main clothing lines are highperformance. Animalia CIC exists to release the potential of every
young person in Scotland – to enable them to take control of their
lives, do what they enjoy and be an active part of their
communities.
W: www.animaliaapparel.co.uk

Nicola Cramond, Director, Kindness & CO CIC
Kindness & CO was borne out of a love for fragrance and a need to
fundraise. As a trustee of South Ayrshire School Clothing Bank, I
encountered many local charities and organisations doing some
truly wonderful work so wanted to create a business doing
something I love and raising funds at the same time.

W: www.kindnessandco.org

Sara Thomson, CEO, The Leith Collective CIC
The Leith Collective is a supported retail space with a huge
dedication to sustainability. We offer supported space for artists
and makers to sell their work, and we educate them on
sustainability. We run workshops based on upcycling and offer
supported employment places for people with mental health or
learning disabilities.
W: www.theleithcollective.co.uk/

In partnership with:
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Garry Byars, Graphic Designer/Artist, Sunshine Gallery
The Sunshine Gallery was set up in 2009 to provide exhibition space
to local community groups and local artists. Exhibiting a wide
diversity of talents and skills from Renfrewshire artists, selling
original artwork and limited prints either for your home or for that
unique gift. We currently have over 15 local artists, with their
original artwork on display and for sale. If you wish to display your
artwork or craft work, please visit the Sunshine Gallery at Paisley
Shopping Centre Market (Level 2), 23 High Street, Paisley PA1 2AF
W: www.gbyars.com

Debbi McCulloch, Business & Operations Manager, The Spartans Community Football Academy
We are re-defining what is possible for a football club in terms of
community engagement and participation by delivering positive
social impact through the power of people and sport. As a social
enterprise and charity, we reinvest our profits into delivering
much needed youth work, education and health and well-being
programmes within our North Edinburgh community. We operate
our facilities and community coaching programmes as a social
enterprise, reinvesting profits back into the business to support
our positive social impact in the community.
W: www.spartanscfa.com
Samantha Moir, CEO, Merry-Go-Round Glasgow
Merry-Go-Round is an established community-led social
enterprise. We exist to support local families by providing a range
of facilities and services - in the main providing access to pre-loved
low-cost children’s goods in our boutique shop. We also bring
people together in our community space by hosting supportive
events and activities, and we also provide around 70 packs of free
goods per month to families in need.
W: www.merrygoroundglasgow.co.uk

In partnership with:
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Chris Bowsher, Volunteering & Marketing Officer, Vision 21 Cyfle Cymru
Located at facilities across South East Wales, V21 supports lifechanging opportunities for people with learning disabilities to
realise their potential through; catering, growing, creating,
learning, and making initiatives. Many of these projects are social
enterprises that provide training for people with learning
disabilities and volunteering opportunities for others.

W: www.v21.org.uk

Samuel Jones, Administration Assistant, Fort Augustus and Glenmoriston Community Company
We are a community led organisation responsible for receiving and
distributing windfarm monies. We give out grants to local groups
and organisations with the aim of making our communities the best
they can possibly be. We also undertake projects ourselves to
ensure we can leave a legacy for the community once monies from
the windfarms cease. This has included building and taking
ownership of our new medical centre, as well as our current
housing project, whereby we are building 12 new homes for the
community.
W: www.communitycompany.co.uk

Catherine Jones, Social Enterprise Director, Grassmarket Community Project
The Project takes an innovative approach to creating community,
providing sanctuary and support to people dealing with multiple
complex issues. These include homelessness, mental/physical
health problems, learning difficulties, poverty, substance misuse,
physical abuse and more. Through social enterprise, mentoring,
education and support, the Project creates opportunities for those
furthest from mainstream education and employment
opportunities. Individuals develop skills and confidence, reconnect
with themselves and their community, and improve their overall
health and wellbeing.
W: www.grassmarket.org/

In partnership with:
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Abdullah Razzouk, Director, Taza Bake Ltd
Taza Bake is a family business and the first Syrian flat bread
manufacturer based in Scotland. Our bread is unique as it is
delivered fresh with no preservative or additives and with 14 days
shelf life.

W: www.TazaBake.co.uk

Kelly Davies, Co-founder, Good Wash
The Good Wash Company is a luxury wash and lifestyle brand
created in Wales, on a mission to change the world one wash at a
time. A certified business with true purpose, and social impact at
the heart of everything we do. We aim to improve the lives of
people and animals by funding community projects; implementing
social supply chains; and employing local people.

W: www.goodwash.co.uk/

Chris Gillan, Managing Director, Heroes Drinks Company
As the world’s first not-for-profit alcohol producer, Heroes Drinks
Company's primary focus is to support the military community with
donations from sales and employment/work placement
programmes for veterans. In addition to our military charities, we
are expanding our partner range to support other third sector
organisations.

W: www.heroesdrinks.com/

In partnership with:
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Angela Moohan, CEO, The Larder
The Larder survived the global pandemic and grew turnover and
surplus in its most difficult year and for the third year in a row. With
17 staff, we operate in the training and employability, and food
service sectors as well addressing food insecurity with dignified
meals.

W: www.thelardercookschool.org.uk/

Mairi Breslin, Director, Coorie Creative
Coorie Creative sells equipment and project kits to get people
weaving. Modern weaving is creative, relaxing, and fun. Our looms
are small and portable, and our kits take all the hassle out of getting
set up. Make beautiful one-of-a-kind pieces for your home or your
wardrobe.

W: www.coorie-creative.co.uk/

Kirstie Campbell, Director, Sea Buckthorn Scotland
Sea Buckthorn Scotland sustainably harvests local, wild plant
material to produce delicious and nutritious raw juices and
powerful skin care ingredients. We use the proceeds of sales to
invest in research and development to help advocate for this littleknown national treasure.

W: www.seabuckthornscotland.com/

In partnership with:
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Angie de Vois, CEO, Women’s Business Station
Women’s Business Station is a social enterprise dedicated to
increasing the socio-economic empowerment of women. We do
this using the context of enterprise. Working collaboratively, we
engage, equip, and enable women to start, build or grow a business
regardless of their social and economic background. Our vision is
to be 'The first STOP to the Best Start’.

W: www.businessstation.co.uk/

Nicky Francey, Services Manager, Re-tweed
We offer women a new way of looking at their future by providing
innovative sewing skills training and developing a creative industry
to inspire employability and entrepreneurship opportunities,
breaking cycles of low aspiration and low self-esteem. We use
fabrics diverted from landfill to create unique hand-crafted
furnishings, fashion and homewares which we sell to support our
work and which delivers a cycle of social, economic and
W: https://www.retweed.com/

In partnership with:
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Speakers
Rachael Brown, SIS Associate and CEO of The Future Economy Company
As CEO of The Future Economy Company, she focusses on enabling
creative and social impacts to be at the heart of our economy,
something that is relevant more than ever. She is also convener of
the Can Do Collective, a collective of over 300 partners who are on
a mission to build a world-leading entrepreneurial, innovative, and
creative society through the power of collective impact. Rachael is
experienced in supporting purpose driven businesses and creative
enterprises. She is an active female leader, and proud to lead an
all-female team. Her background is in music - she is a trained opera
singer and was a music promoter for many years.
Alastair Davis, CEO, Social Investment Scotland
Alastair is chief executive of Social Investment Scotland (SIS),
Scotland's largest provider of social investment packages of finance
and support. Since 2001, SIS has distributed over £100m of
investment to over 400 social enterprises and charities.
Before joining SIS in 2009, Alastair worked within Bank of
Scotland's community banking team. Alastair is on the board of the
Scottish Children’s Lottery, the North East Social Investment
Company in England, and the advisory board of Scottish EDGE.

Jo Warner, Senior Director for Community & Corporate Responsibility
Jo Warner is Senior Director for Community & Corporate
Responsibility at Asda, leading retailer’s community, social impact
and Environmental, Social, Governance (ESG) programmes.
Jo’s is responsible for managing partnerships with five charity
partners across Asda’s Fight Hunger, Tickled Pink, and
disadvantaged children programmes; as well as Asda’s corporate
charity, the Asda Foundation, which is governed by an
independent trustee board, and accountability for the engagement
plan for 380 Community Champions at Asda stores. Before this role Jo led communications and
media relations on a global scale as Walmart’s senior director for global communications. Jo
trained as a broadcast journalist at the University of Leeds.

In partnership with:
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Stuart Brown, Head of Branch and Business Banking, Barclays
Stuart leads Barclay’s retail and business banking teams in Scotland
and supports their clients with banking requirements and achieving
their personal and business ambitions. He is also a voluntary
trustee on the board of Inspire Ventures, a social enterprise
providing quality of life choices for people with learning disabilities.

Naomi Johnson, Buy Social Scotland
Naomi Johnson, MBA has worked in the social enterprise sector for
25 years both as a practitioner and through her involvement in
developing business support, start-up finance and policy
engagement. Former start-up CEO at Firstport, she established the
Social Entrepreneur Fund in Scotland before embarking on a 2.5
year global cycle tour. Naomi now works freelance including as a
SIS Associate. In late 2020 she oversaw the development of the Buy
Social Scotland consumer campaign and she is now leading on a
BSB version of this site looking at supply chain opportunities and
running the Corporate Challenge programme for Social Enterprise
Scotland.

Katie Ellis, Founder, The Able Label
Katie Ellis founded The Able Label clothing company having seen
first-hand the challenges her grandmother faced dressing with
Parkinson’s Disease. The brand encourages independence and selfconfidence, helping enable women and men to live life to its fullest
in comfort and style.

In partnership with:
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Celia Hodson, Founder, Hey Girls
Celia is an award-winning entrepreneur, named Social
Entrepreneur of the Year by Entrepreneurial Scotland in 2018,
national winner of the Great British Entrepreneur 2019 and among
the Saltire Society’s Outstanding Women of Scotland 2019, to
name a few.
A business executive with extensive experience of leading social
change in the UK, Australia, India, and Brazil, Celia retired early only
to set up Buy One Give One Period Products social enterprise, Hey
Girls in 2018. Three years on and the organisation's products are
stocked in supermarkets, and delivered via public sector, schools, colleges, and university
contracts nationwide. Trading activity has enabled Hey Girls to donate over 13 million period
products to UK girls and women in need via a network of 200 donation partners.

Margaret McSorley Walker, Director, Scotch Cross
Margaret is a trends specialist and recognised industry expert in
the fields of product development and innovation. She is currently
Director of Scotch Cross and has decades of experience in leading
product development for brands such as Greencore, McCain, and
Asda where she was Head of Innovation.
Margaret helps identify current and future trends and
demonstrates how tapping into them can be used to build business
advantage.

Fleur Emery, Founder, Real Work
Fleur is a start-up expert with 14 years’ experience both launching
her own product ranges into major retailers and using her success
to help other founders. She has grown two brands from scratch
including through the 2008 recession. Her client roster includes Pip
& Nut, Miso Tasty and Rosa Bloom. Fleur has lectured at UCL on
business and branding, co-hosts the Courier podcast, and has a
regular column in the magazine. She regularly contributes as a
speaker, podcaster, presenter, and writer on all things modern
business.
In partnership with:
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Gerard McKenzie-Govan, Founder, The Blankfaces
Gerard worked in fashion and retail for years, but it was following
a spell as a business manager for a telecoms company, he started
running small classes at a local homeless shelter. His mindset on
homelessness changed dramatically as he got to know people. His
classes grew and became The Blankfaces. The Blankfaces is the UK’s
first non-profit fashion label aimed at tackling homelessness. Each
design is created or inspired by someone affected by homelessness
with the aim of changing perceptions.
With each design, a % of the sale goes directly to the individual,
with the rest of the profits going to the wider homeless network. We give those that are not
heard a platform to tell their story, breaking down barriers and demonstrating that we are all
joined together by a common humanity.

Jason Glass, CEO Camphill Blair Drummond
Following 25 years’ experience in health and social care, Jason
joined Camphill Blair Drummond in 2008 as director of operations,
in which he has led the organisation through a significant period of
growth and change. In his role he has developed his skills in project
management, finance, fundraising and above all, mentoring
everyone involved in the organisation to realise their potential.
Jason is also on the Board of Trustees for two other Camphill
communities: Loch Arthur in Dumfries and Ochil Tower School in
Auchterarder.

Con Gornell
Con is a business executive with a specialist knowledge of
marketing who was born in Auckland, raised in Liverpool, and has
lived and worked his entire adult life in London. An accidental
career in advertising began in 1984 when a kindly sales executive
in the LBC team took it upon himself to introduce Con to two of the
directors at All Media Services, based in Soho.
That introduction led to a hugely challenging and enjoyable career
at a number of London’s top agencies including RSCG, Carat, Grey
London/ Mediacom, WPP and Bartle Bogel Hegarty.
In partnership with:
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Sanja Moll
Sanja Moll is a certified coach working with founders and cofounders of entrepreneurial companies seeking to up their
business game, as well as to flourish and to thrive personally. She
supports clients via 1:1 or joint coaching programmes. She also
carries out strategy and vision workshops and company training
days.
Sanja co-founded Salt Yard Group; a group of five restaurants in
central London in 2005, part-exited to private equity in 2014 before
returning as executive chair in 2017 and selling the company in
2018. Sanja was an active member of Scotland’s only female angel investing group from 20142018 investing in numerous female-led companies and championing female entrepreneurs. She
appeared in BBC2’s Million Pound Menu as an investor/judge in 2019.

Chris van der Kuyl CBE
Chris van der Kuyl is one of Scotland’s leading entrepreneurs
working across the technology, media, gaming, and entertainment
sectors. Chris is most notably co-founder and chairman of multiple
award-winning games developer 4J Studios, best known for
developing Minecraft for Microsoft, Sony, and Nintendo games
consoles. He and fellow co-founder Paddy Burns launched Chroma
Ventures, the investment arm of 4J Studios, in 2021 to consolidate
their diverse and growing portfolio of investments.
Chris is also chairman of Puny Astronaut, TVSquared, Broker
Insights, and Parsley Box. He sits on the boards of Blippar, Ace Aquatec, and ADV Holdings.
Alongside his commercial roles, he was the founding chairman of Entrepreneurial Scotland and
is currently a member of multiple advisory and local charity boards. Elected as one of the
youngest Fellows of the Royal Society of Edinburgh in 2013, he has also been awarded honorary
degrees from the University of Dundee, Abertay University, University of Edinburgh, Edinburgh
Napier University, and the University of Strathclyde. Chris was formally recognised for his
contribution to technology in the Queen’s Birthday Honours List 2020, with a CBE.

In partnership with:
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Jill Arnold, Head of SIS Ventures
Jill, as head of SIS Ventures is responsible for delivering its mission
to support and grow high impact organisations through access to
impact-led investment. Jill, a chartered accountant, brings a wealth
of experience in mission-aligned investment to SIS Ventures.
Jill began her career at Arthur Andersen and joined SIS from RBS,
where she transacted deals in the mid-market private equity space.
Latterly, she led the enterprise strand of the Bank’s purpose-led
strategy, launching the ‘Back Her Business’ initiative - the UK’s first
female-only crowdfunding programme to support would-be
entrepreneurs - in partnership with The Prince’s Trust.

Medeia Cohan, Co-Founder and Creative Director, Creative Entrepreneurs Club
During her 20-year career Medeia has been steadfast in her
dedication to supporting creative people to realise their visions. If
Wind Beneath Your Wings was an actual role, she might have an
easier time answering the age-old question 'What do you do?'.
Instead, Medeia is a multitasker and wearer of many hats, which
she does expertly at Creative Entrepreneurs Club, where she serves
as Creative Director. In this role, Medeia oversees building and
supporting creative entrepreneurs through developing content and
programming, managing member relations, external projects and
delivering training sessions.

Bob Keiller CBE
Bob has a passion for inspiring others – he mentors CEOs, coaches
entrepreneurs and trains teams from the third sector on change
leadership and business storytelling. He works four days each week
(unpaid) and uses fees from profit-making clients to fund the work
he does with others.
Bob is a chartered engineer who was previously chairman of the
Offshore Contracting Association (OCA) and co-chair of the crossindustry trade body Oil and Gas UK. He is a fellow of the Royal
Academy of Engineering and the Institution of Engineering
Technology. Bob is former chair of Scottish Enterprise and Entrepreneurial Scotland. He was
awarded Entrepreneur of the Year in 2006 and 2008, he was also named Scottish Businessman
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of the Year in 2007. In 2011 Bob was voted “Scottish Male Business Leader
of the Year”. In 2012 he was inducted into the Entrepreneurial Scotland Hall of Fame and in 2017
was awarded a CBE for services to business and entrepreneurship. Bob was an asset manager for
Hess, Managing Director of KBR Production Services, CEO of PSN, CEO of Wood Group PSN and
CEO of Wood Group.
Frankie Snobel, Founder, Tipplesworth
Frankie is solo female founder, who exited her drinks business in
six years, after acquisition from the global drinks conglomerate that
she had written into her first business plan in 2012.
A cocktail enthusiast with a decade of mixology experience, Frankie
launched Tipplesworth in 2013, initially creating the world’s first
cocktail case, then targeting home cocktails with mixers. Initially, it
seemed that it would be her brilliant brand and unique product line
that would be her success, but in the end, it was a clever and very
timely pivot to grab a hold of the “cocktails-on-tap” opportunity
that led to Frankie’s business sale to Diageo plc. With her business sold, Frankie is now on
Diageo’s cocktail innovation team and is spending her free time giving back to the community
that made her by advising entrepreneurs along their journeys.

Kathrin Bisgood, Retail Expert
Kathrin is a highly regarded retail expert who has worked at all
levels of the operation from the shop floor to head office.
With a degree in retail marketing, Kathrin has held senior retail and
buying roles for WHSmith, English Heritage, the Museum of
London, and Westminster Abbey Enterprises. She has collaborated
with makers, designers, and creative businesses of all sizes to
create bestselling merchandise ranges for the heritage sector.
She now provides mentoring to businesses and sole traders to help
them to realise their commercial potential.
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Katy Air, Founder, Katy Air Marketing
Having worked in marketing for over 12 years, Katy has had the
fortune to move across most sectors from publishing to FMCG,
finance, energy, and the arts. Over this time, she has honed her
skills in strategic planning, helping businesses to achieve their
goals.
Covering all areas under the commercial umbrella from financial
planning and reporting to data analysis, campaign planning,
advertising and events, she is an ‘all-rounder’ in the marketing
field. Katy has spent this last year leading clients through this more
difficult of times, to success and growth for 2021 and beyond.

Andrew Miles Davis, Keynote Speaker
Andrew Miles Davis is a renowned keynote speaker and expert
trainer in the digital marketing space. With over 20 years of
experience to draw upon, Andrew has trained organisations like
The Royal Mail, O2, Ogilvy, KPMG, and Imperial College students to
embrace a new era of creativity and innovation that is underpinned
by digital communication. Andrew’s unique perspective has been
shaped by launching and growing early social titans like MySpace,
as well as traditional media like BBC Radio 1Xtra.

Jamie Jefferson Chief Creative Officer, Equator
Jamie works with project and client teams to create remarkable
digital experiences that marry business and human needs, creating
game-changing websites, national integrated campaigns, start-up
brands, business models and strategies across almost every sector
from finance, utilities to travel and consumer goods.
She plays an active role in promoting diversity within Equator, and
across the creative and digital industries, through her role on
Inclusion & Diversity Council of BIMA. She is also passionate about
improving prospects for young creative talent. In 2016 she
launched Scotland’s first tech festival, Techaus and more recently, she was invited to join the
Data-Driven Skills Initiative board, with a government remit to equip Scottish learners and
businesses with the skills needed to thrive in the coming years.
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Through her board position at Creative & Cultural Skills, they were able to
close the gap between creative education and employment. Following that, as a founding trustee
of The National College Creative Industries, she was involved in gaining government approval to
launch this innovative college supporting employer-led learning in the creative sector.

Ingrid Webb, CEO, The Shetland Soap Company
Ingrid has worked for over 30 years in both the UK and Australia to
highlight the contribution that people with learning disabilities can
make within our society. Throughout her time at COPE Ltd, an
award-winning social enterprise based in the Shetland Islands,
Ingrid has been able to promote the inclusion of people with
learning disabilities and autism within a commercial business
environment. She has a significant understanding of the challenges
faced in operating within an everchanging retail market and is
currently delivering a national and international growth plan for
The Shetland Soap Company. Ingrid is a passionate supporter of
rural social enterprises and sits on the Board of Social Enterprise
Scotland.

Kathryn Welsh, Freelance
Kathryn is passionate about bringing people together, leading
creative projects and strengthening communities. Now freelance,
Kathryn has spent over a decade in senior roles across the Scottish
charity and arts sectors, specialising in community development,
strategic planning, project management and grant-making. She
was a former director of Voluntary Arts Scotland, operations
director at Macrobert Arts Centre, and founder of communityrooted projects like Stirling Soup. Happiest when spinning lots of
plates, she is known for her practical approach that helps make the
best use of time and prioritises getting sh*t done.
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